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PLYMPTON PRIORY 

Augustinian Priory of St Peter and St Paul 

County of Devon : Diocese of Exeter 
Founded 1121 

The priory of Plympton was the successor to a minster served by secular 
canons, founded before the Conquest.1 The earliest evidence for the 
minster’s existence is a charter of King Edward the Elder (S 380), 
datable AD 899 × 909, whereby he gave 23 hides in Wellington, West 
Buckland, and Bishops Lydeard (all Som), to Asser, bishop of 
Sherborne, in exchange for the minster at Plympton (‘monasterium quod 
saxonice dicitur Plymentun’).2 It became one of the richest Augustinian 
houses in England, and second in wealth in the diocese of Exeter only to 
the Benedictine abbey of Tavistock, 

In 1086 the king had 2½ hides in demesne in Plympton. The 
canons held a further 2 hides there (DB, i. 100c; Devon § 1. 17). Robert 
Bastard had two villeins ‘on the land of St Peter of Plympton’ at an 
unspecified location. Before 1066 the villeins had belonged to Alwin, 
Robert’s predecessor in several manors (DB, i. 113c; § 29. 10). There is 

1 See the statistics in Knowles and Hadcock, passim. 
2 It is likely that the priory retained items from the pre-Conquest archive of the minster. 
The James abstracts from the cartulary include a note of a charter of King Athelstan, 
dated 936, restoring the bishopric of ‘the Blessed German, bishop of the region of 
Cornwall’ (not in Sawyer; O. J. Padel, ‘Two new pre-Conquest charters for Cornwall’, 
Journal of Cornish Studies 6 (1978), 20–27, at pp. 26–7). 
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no further mention of Plympton minster in Domesday Book, but it is 
plain that the church could claim other sources of revenue, including 
tithes and dependent chapelries.3 The manor of Plympton, but not, 
apparently, the collegiate church, was given by Henry I to Richard I de 
Redvers in 1100 × 1107. 

According to a doubtful diploma in the name of Henry I restoring 
and confirming churches to the see of Exeter in perpetuity (000, Regesta
841 & 1391), William I had given to ‘William [Warelwast], bishop of 
Exeter, when he was his chaplain’, the churches of Plympton, Braunton, 
and St Stephen’s, Exeter. Henry himself had given the church of Colyton 
to the bishop. By this act, the churches were ‘granted and given’ to the 
see of Exeter. Whether Henry’s act is false or not, it is questionable 
whether the specified churches were given to William Warelwast by 
William I. There is nothing to suggest his tenure in Domesday Book, and 
the manner and date of Warelwast’s acquisition was irrelevant to the 
purpose of the charter. It is more likely that his interest in the churches 
was associated with his tenure of the archdeaconry of Exeter or of the 
bishopric itself. Another question arising is how could the king give to 
the see what had already been given to William Warelwast, without 
referring to the bishop’s subsequent gift to the see. The claim that 
Plympton priory had been alienated by William I may have been 
intended to ensure that the descendants of Richard de Redvers, who had 

3 A series of twelfth-century judgements concluded that Plympton minster had held the 
church of Sutton (Plymouth) before the Conquest (note to 000 below, not in Regesta). 
An episcopal act of 1124 freed the church of Plympton, and all chapels belonging to it 
‘especially that of Plymstock’, from synodals, Paschal custom, and all episcopal 
exactions (EEA 11, 19–20, no. 20). A case of 1302 found that the canons must maintain 
two canons at Landoho church, as that had been the condition on which King Edgar had 
given them two carucates of land, 100s of rent in Landoho and the church there. The 
canons had claimed that Bishop William (de Warewast) had given the church to 
G(eoffrey) the prior, and that the bishop’s gift had been confirmed by Henry II (CalPat 
1301–1307, 512; Crook, General Eyre, 180; W. M. M. Picken, ‘The “Landochou” 
charter’, in W. G. Hoskins, The Westward Expansion of Wessex (Leicester, 1960), 36–
44; EEA 11, no. 24; H2/2069). The place, identified erroneously as St Erth (Cornw) in 
CalPat, was Lanow or St Kew (Cornw), where in 1535 the priory received £20 
annually for the farm of the rectory and more than £11 in temporalities (Monasticon, vi. 
56, no. ix). A late-twelfth-century text, apparently drawn up in preparation for a legal 
claim, shows the canons attempting to regain the tithes belonging to the church of 
Lanow from seven named vills (W. M. M. Picken, ‘The manor of Tremaruustel and the 
honour of St Keuys’, Journal of Royal Institution of Cornwall NS 7 (1973–7), 220–30, 
at pp. 226, 230; Blair, The Church in Anglo-Saxon Society (Oxford, 2005), 520–22). 
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made the castle and town of Plympton the caput of their holdings in 
Devon, could have no claim in the church. 

The brief annals contained in a book of late-twelfth-century 
compilation that once belonged to the priory state that on 24 August 
1121 Bishop William instituted regular canons in ‘the church of St Peter, 
Plympton’. These men had agreed to live a communal life on the 
preceding 3 February (BL MS Add. 14250, fols. 148v–150v; printed 
Liebermann, Geschichtsquellen, 27), but it is not clear whether they were 
the secular canons who had previously served the church. Comparison of 
the elaborate dating clause given in the annals with similar clauses in 
William de Warelwast’s act for Lewes priory and two of his acts for 
Plympton led Barlow to the reasonable conclusion that the date of the 
institution of regular canons in the annals was taken from an episcopal 
act to mark the occasion (F. Barlow, EEA 11 Exeter 1046–1184, nos. 18–
20, 22). 

The narrative of the early years of Holy Trinity priory in Aldgate, 
London, known only from fifteenth-century manuscripts, lists Plympton 
among the houses to which a canon of Holy Trinity was sent (Hodgett, 
Cartulary of Holy Trinity, 228, App. no. 10). This was perhaps the first 
prior, Ralph, named in the annals and in a list copied by Tanner from a 
Plympton cartulary, now lost (Liebermann, Geschichtsquellen, 27; Bodl. 
MS Tanner 342, fol. 177r). Bishop William undoubtedly had a special 
attachment to the priory. In 1124 he confirmed its freedom from 
synodals, Paschal custom, and episcopal exactions (EEA 11, no. 20). By 
a deed given in 1133, which survives as a sealed original, he gave to the 
priory 60s from the prebend of each deceased cathedral canon in the first 
year after his death. In return the canons would commemorate the 
bishop’s death, and the deaths of his successors, as they would the obit 
of one of their own brethren (EEA 11, no. 22). Bishop William chose to 
spend his last days at Plympton: ‘qui in infirmitate extrema positus et 
anulum et baculum episcopo Wintoniensi Henrico reddidit, sicque ab 
episcopo Roberto Bathonie crismatus, canonicorum habitum petiit et 
accepit a Gaufrido priore Plimtoniensi’. On his death on 26 September 
1137 William was buried in the chapter house at Plympton (Liebermann, 
Geschichtsquellen, 27). Plympton was one of three Augustinian priories 
established by Bishop William. The other two, Launceston and Bodmin 
priories, both in Cornwall, were similarly established in pre-Conquest 
minsters. According to a note in the lost cartulary: 
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Bishop William saw that many outrages and scandals abounded in the life and 
behaviour of his feeble subjects, and especially clerics: for they all laboured in 
unchastity, and in this respect priest resembled people. Inspired by God, he 
strove to correct this vice first in the greater churches. It was an intolerable 
scandal that the priests publicly took wives and, neglecting the embellishment 
and cult of churches, they meditated as it were on hereditary succession to 
estates, and they occupied themselves in decorating women, not altars. So he 
began, as a good shepherd, to recall them to chastity and truth by the word of 
holy exhortation and the example of canonical religion. He first established the 
order of [Augustinian] canons in Devon and Cornwall through men of 
distinguished life, and installed it in the church of Plympton and of Bodmin and 
of Launceston, and involved the lord king Henry I in confirming it.4

The priory was surrendered in March 1539 (Monasticon, vi. 52b; Oliver, 
Monasticon, 132a). In October 1547, the rectory and church of 
Plympton, with several chapels including Plymstock and Wembury, were 
granted by Edward VI to the dean and chapter of St George’s chapel, 
Windsor (CalPat 1547–1548, 148–9). In May 1552 the house and site of 
the priory were leased by the Crown to Arthur Champernowne, knight, 
son of Philip Champernowne, knight (of Modbury, Devon), for 21 years, 
and in January 1560 the reversion of the lease was granted to the same 
Arthur (CalPat 1558–1560, 295; cf. LP Hen. VIII, xix/2. 73a, no. 166. 
26). It is said that the actual site of the monastery went to a miller named 
Deal (Oliver, Monasticon, 133b; Monasticon, vi. 52a). For the slight 
remains of the priory buildings, and the archaeological determination of 
the dimensions of the priory church, see Pevsner, Devon (21989), 685–6. 

It is unclear what happened to the priory’s muniments at the 
Dissolution. There is no sign of any documents from the priory in the 
archives of St George’s chapel at Windsor (J. M. Dalton & M. F. Bond, 
The Manuscripts of St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle ([Windsor, 
1957]), passim), nor have any medieval deeds from the Champernowne 

4 Blair, Church in Anglo-Saxon Society, 520, 522. Note also Leland’s history of the 
foundaton, Itinerary, III, fol. 23; ed. Toulmin Smith, i. 215: One William Warwist, 
bisshop of Excester, displeaside with the chanons or prebendaries of a fre chapelle of 
the fundation of the Saxon kinges, because they wold not leve theyr concubines, found 
meanes to dissolve their college, wherin was a deane or provost and four prebendaries 
with other ministers. The prebende of Plymton self was the title of one, and the prebend 
of S. Peter and Paule at Suttoun, now caullid Plymmouth, another. Bisshop Warwist, to 
recompence the prebendaries of Plymton, erectid a college of as many as were ther at 
Bosenham in Southsax, and annexid the gift of them to his successors bisshops of 
Excester. Then he set up at Plymton a priorie of canons-regular, and after was there 
buried in the chapitre house.  
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family archive been traced. The little that has survived, however, is of 
great interest. A cartulary of at least 256 folios, compiled by Mathias de 
Mimminglond, prior 1305–1332, has been lost since the end of the 
seventeenth century. Two abstracts are known, which represent only a 
small fraction of its contents. Richard James (c. 1591–1638), antiquary, 
made copies in 1627 of charters, deeds, and other items, from material 
from the cartulary supplied to him by John Elliot (1592–1632), the 
Cornish MP. These are now Bodl. MS James 23, pp. 151–70. Brief 
abstracts were made by Thomas Tanner (1674–1735), now Bodl. MS 
Tanner 342, fols. 177–8 (old pp. 296–9). The abstracts in a notebook of 
Matthew Hutton (1638/9–1711), antiquary, at BL MS Harley 6974, fols. 
28–30, are clearly derived from MS Tanner 342 or a similar document, 
but not everything is copied. Hutton’s abstracts, however, contain the 
additional information that in 1698 the cartulary was in the hands of John 
Moore, bishop of Norwich.5

A few documents have been preserved through enrolment. In 
1328 the prior and canons paid 100s for an inspeximus and confirmation 
of several of their charters and deeds (CalCh, iv. 86–8). Charters of 
Henry I (000, Regesta 1515) and Henry II (H2/2069), and an act of Peter 
Quinel, bishop of Exeter, dated 1282, were recited and confirmed; eight 
deeds of William de Vernon (d. 1217), earl of Devon, and two of 
Richard de Raddon were confirmed without recital. The enrolled act of 
Henry I also appears in collections of foundation charters derived in part 
from the Prise-Say collection of charters, but this act was not in the 
Prise-Say volume. A few originals have also been preserved. HMC 
Exeter (1916), 271–2, refers to a series of 13 documents for the priory, 
then Exeter Corporation Deeds D. 222–34. These are now Devon Record 
Office ED/PP/1–13. It is not apparent how these documents, which 
include several original episcopal acts of the twelfth century, came to the 
corporation. Five originals, four being of early-thirteenth-century date, 
which belonged to Edward Hailstone in 1848, are now in the John 
Rylands Library (E. S., ‘Original Documents’, Archaeological Journal 5 
(1848), 57–62, nos. 1–4, 7; Oliver, Additional Supplement to 
Monasticon, 14–15, nos. 1–2; JRL Handlist of Charters, ii. 4, nos. 44–8). 
A deed of William Avenel for the priory, datable to the mid-twelfth 
century, was copied by Robert Glover (1543/4–1588), the herald, and 
was printed in the Monasticon ‘ex autogr. in officio Armorum’ (Bodl. 
MS Ashmole 844, pt 1, fol. 2r; Dugdale, ii. 9b). There is also a grant to 

5 ‘E registro prioratus de Plympton penes Ioh. episcopum Norw. 1698; nobis mag. T. 
Tanner’ (fol. 28r). 
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the priory of land in Spaxton (Som), dating from the mid-twelfth century 
(BL Harley Ch. 49. B. 23).  

Together, these sources and others yield three acts and one lost 
act of Henry I, a charter of Bishop Roger acting in the king’s name, five 
acts and two lost acts of Henry II (H2/2069–75), but nothing of Stephen, 
the Empress, nor Richard I. The charter roll for 2 John contains a note of 
the king’s grant of simple protection: ‘canonici de Plinton’ habent litteras 
patentes de simplici protectione’, given probably in June 1200 (RChart, 
97a), but the text has not been preserved. There are three acts and three 
lost acts of Bishop William (EEA 11, nos. 19–24); four acts and two lost 
acts of Bishop Robert I (ibid. nos. 41–6); a lost act of Bishop Robert I 
(ibid. no. 67), and four acts and a lost act of Bishop Bartholomew (ibid. 
nos. 104, 110a, 118–20). Several other twelfth-century deeds, mainly 
from the James extracts from the lost cartulary, are referred to in the 
notes below. 

Henry I’s acts for Plympton comprise a pair of documents, one in 
the name of Roger, bishop of Salisbury, confirming the canons’ freedom 
from geld, both of which make reference to Domesday Book, a lost act 
giving the church of Sutton (i.e. Plymouth), and two doubtful acts, one 
confirming the right of the regular canons to be at Plympton church, the 
other a general confirmation of specified parcels, partly reconstructed 
here from a similar confirmation by Henry II.  

See also EXETER CATHEDRAL. 

O. J. Reichel, The Hundreds of Devon, supplementary volume to Trans. Devon 
Association (1928–1938); R. Bearman, Charters of the Redvers Family and the 
Earldom of Devon, 1090–1217, Devon and Cornwall Record Society, NS 37 (1994); 
idem, ‘Baldwin de Redvers: some aspects of a baronial career in the reign of King 
Stephen’, ANS 18 (1996 for 1995), 19–46; A. D. Fizzard, ‘Lay benefactors of Plympton 
priory in the twelfth century’, Trans. Devonshire Association 134 (2002), 33–56; 
eadem, Plympton Priory: A House of Augustinian Canons in South-Western England in 
the Late Middle Ages (Leiden & Boston, 2008). 

000 Writ of Roger, bishop of Salisbury, ordering that the 
land of the canons be in peace concerning gelds and the 
assizes of Ralph Basset, because it is quit in Domesday 
Book. Probably June 1123 × September 1126 
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ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPT: Bodl. MS James 23, p. 152 (copied 1627, indirectly from lost 
cartulary) [B]. 
PRINTED: Galbraith & Tait, Herefordshire Domesday, p. xxvii [from B]; Regesta, ii. 
357 (no. cxcii) [from B]; Kealey, Roger of Salisbury, 245, App. 2 (no. 11) [from B]; B. 
Kemp, EEA 18 Salisbury 1078–1217, 23 (no. 31) [from B]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1488. 

Rogerus episcopus Sarum Ricardo filio Bald(ewini) salutem. 
Precipio tibi quod in pace esse dimittas terram canonicorum de 
Plimton eta quicquid inde requiris de geldis et assisis Rad(ulfi) 
Basset et omnibus aliis rebus, quia ipsa est quieta ex toto. Ita 
quod neque est in compoto hidarum carte reg(is)b, neque inde 
quicquam requiro. Apud Winton(iam). 

a et conj. ] de B; cf. 000, Regesta 1515 
b r(egis) G(uillelmi) in error Regesta, Kealey 

Roger bishop of Salisbury to Richard fitz Baldwin greeting. I command that you allow 
to be in peace the land of the canons of Plympton <and> whatever you demand 
therefrom in gelds and the assizes of Ralph Basset and all other things, because it is 
quit entirely, because it is not in the account of hides of the charter of the king, and nor 
do I demand anything therefrom. At Winchester. 

DATE: See Date under the following act. It is likely this writ was given during the king’s 
absence in Normandy from 11 June 1123 until 11 September 1126. 
ADDRESS: To Richard fitz Baldwin, sheriff of Devon. Richard was sheriff from early in 
Henry I’s reign: he had been replaced by Michaelmas 1128. 
WITNESS: Not witnessed, as was frequently the case in writs in Roger’s name. 
PLACE: Winchester. 
CONTEXT: King Henry’s charter confirming this act, 000, Regesta 1515, has ‘carta de 
thesauro meo’ rather than ‘carta regis’. V. H. Galbraith and J. Tait, Herefordshire 
Domesday, pp. xxvi–xxviii (where these acts are printed), established that the 
information contained in Domesday book was referred to in this way during the reign of 
Henry I. Henry I’s writ specifies the land as in Wembury (about six miles south of 
Plympton) and Colebrook (in Plympton). Neither place is named in Domesday Book, 
but the information in these two acts suggests that they were identical with the two 
hides in Plympton which the canons held in 1086 (DB, i. 100c; Devon § 1. 17). 
Domesday Book does not mention any assessment for the canons’ lands. The writ was 
presumably sought as a response to the sheriff’s demands. The canons had interests in 
the ‘manor of Wembury’ valued at £56 18s 4d annually in 1535 (Valor, ii. 375).  
AUTHENTICITY: Probably authentic. It is unlikely that a forger who wished to convince 
the king’s officers that the canons’ lands ought to be free from impositions would have 
confected these two linked acts.
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000 Writ ordering that Richard fitz Baldwin and Geoffrey de 
Furneaux allow the land of the canons of Plympton to 
be in peace, because the bishop of Salisbury recognized 
that Wembury and Colebrook were not numbered 
among the king’s hides. Probably September 1126 × 
August 1127 

CHANCERY ENROLMENT: Charter Roll 2 Edward III, C53/115, mem. 13, no. 46, 
inspeximus dated 22 July 1328 (CalCh, iv. 86) [B]. 
ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPTS: Bodl. MS James 23, p. 152 (copied 1627, indirectly from 
lost cartulary) [C]; Bodl. MS Tanner 382, p. 177, noted only, ‘Henricus rex senior, 
quod concedit canonicos regulares esse apud Plimpton et de quietatione Wenbiry et 
Colbroc’ [D, from the lost Plympton cartulary]. 
PRINTED: Dugdale, ii. 7b [from B], repr. Monasticon, vi. 53a (no. ii); Oliver, 
Monasticon, 134b (no. ii) [from Monasticon]; O. J. Reichel, ‘The “Domesday” 
churches of Devon’, Trans. Devonshire Association 30 (1898), 258–315, at pp. 291–2 
n. 63 (English translation) [from Oliver]; Galbraith & Tait, Herefordshire Domesday, p. 
xxvii (part only) [from Oliver]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1515. 

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) Ric(ardo) filio Bald(ewini)a et 
G(aufrido) de Furnell’ salutem. Precipio uobis quod 
permittatis esse in pace terram canonicorum de Plinton’, et 
quicquid inde requiritis de geldis et assisis et omnibus aliis 
rebus, quia episcopus Sar(um) recognouit per cartam de 
thesauro meo quod ipsa ex toto ita quieta est, et ita quod ipsa 
terra Weybiriab et Colebroe’c non in numero hidarum mearum 
est. Et hoc idem testatur episcopus per breue suum quod inde 
habent. T(este) ipso episcopo Sar(um). Apud 
Westm(onasterium). 

a sic C ] Rald’ B  b sic B ] Wenbiri C c sic B ] Colbroc C 

Henry king of the English to Richard fitz Baldwin and Geoffrey de Furneaux greeting. I 
command that you allow the land of the canons of Plympton to be in peace, and 
whatever you have demanded concerning gelds and assizes and all other things, 
because the bishop of Salisbury recognized by means of the charter of my treasury that 
that (land) is quit from everything, and so that the same land of Wembury and 
Colebrooke is not in the number of my hides. And the bishop attests this by his writ 
which they have concerning that. Witness the same bishop of Salisbury. At Westminster. 
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DATE: If we assume that Bishop Roger’s act was given while the king was in 
Normandy, and that the king gave his confirmation after his return to England, the 
references given under Address suggest a date either after the king’s absence of 1123–
26, or his absence of 1127–29. A date after Henry’s absence of 1130–31 can be ruled 
out, because Bishop Roger’s act refers to the pleas of Ralph Basset, who was dead 
before the king left for Normandy in late summer 1130, and there is no outstanding debt 
in the pipe roll. Richard fitz Baldwin was no longer sheriff in 1129 (though he appears 
to have held the position again early in the reign of Stephen), so the most likely date is 
after the king’s return to England in September 1126, and before his departure in 
August 1127. 
ADDRESS: To Richard fitz Baldwin and Geoffrey de Furneaux. This is the only act 
where they are addressed together. It is possible that they were addressed in expectation 
of the handover of the shrievalty between the two, perhaps at Michaelmas 1127 or 
1128; but also possible that Geoffrey was acting as an under-sheriff or officer of 
Richard fitz Baldwin. Some relationship between the two is indicated by Geoffrey’s 
deed preserved in the Plympton cartulary extracts, attested by the bishop and two 
archdeacons and addressed to the shire court of Devon, ‘Willelmo dei gratia Exoniensi 
episcopo et Ricardo filio Baldewini et omnibus baronibus Deuonie presentibus et 
futuris’, by which Geoffrey gave Ailward, his man of Luuestona (? Lympstone), with 
his chattels and heirs, ‘pro salute regis Henrici et Ricardi filii Baldewini’ (EEA 11, no. 
27A). Geoffrey de Furneaux accounted for both the ‘new farm’ and the ‘old farm’ of 
Devon in 1129–30 (PR 31 Henry I, 152), which suggests that he had been sheriff in 
1128–29, and perhaps before that, as well as the current year,. The previous sheriff, 
Richard fitz Baldwin, also accounted for £20 of the old farm. Geoffrey was addressed 
in two other acts of Henry I, both concerning Devon: an act for Tavistock, datable c.
1129 × 1133; and another for the monks of Saint-Martin-des-Champs at Barnstable, 
datable c. 1130 × 1133 (000, 000, Regesta 1663, 1667). Geoffrey witnessed once only 
for Henry I, an act for Ramsey abbey given at Falaise and datable 1133 × 1135 (000, 
Regesta 1915). 
WITNESS: Roger, bishop of Salisbury. 
PLACE: Westminster 
CONTEXT: See note to 000, Regesta 1488. This act was cited and confirmed by Henry II 
in 1155 × 1158, but different wording is used (H2/2069; Monasticon, vi. 53–4, no. iii). 
Henry II’s charter goes on to confirm almost verbatim the parcels specified in 000, 
Regesta 1958, before adding a series of further gifts. 
AUTHENTICITY: Likely to be authentic. See Authenticity under 000, Regesta 1488. 

000 Lost act giving the church of Sutton (later Plymouth, 
Devon) to the canons of Plympton. 1100 × 1135 

SOURCE: Letter of Bishop Bartholomew of Exeter to the king’s justices, datable ‘1161 
1173, probably 1172–3’, informing them that Juhel de Vautort was continuing to harass 
the canons in defiance of the justices’ earlier prohibition at Northampton, Bodl. MS 
James 23, p. 162 [from the lost cartulary]. 
PRINTED: EEA 11 Exeter 1046–1184, 109–10 (no. 120). 
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CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 

Notum uobis sit quod Iohel de Valletorta iniuriose uexat canonicos 
Plimton’ super ecclesia[m] de Suttona, quam habent ex donatione regis 
Henrici primi sicut carta eius testatur, quam uidistis, et carta bone 
memorie Willelmi Exoniensis episcopi, quam uobis cum prefata carta 
regis apud Northamptonam ostenderunt. Precepistis tunc ut omnia essent 
in pace, nec uoluistis contra cartam regis eis aliquod grauamen inferri, 
nec ut alium reciperent aduocatum ecclesie, quam habebant ex donatione 
regis, quam ipsum regem. [[. . . .]] Et ut uobis de canonicorum iusticia 
plenius constat, uobis mittimus exempla cartarum quas uidistis apud 
Norhamtonam, quia ipsas originales propter uaria pericula circumfere 
non audent. 

It shall be known to you that Juhel de Vautort injuriously vexes the canons of Plympton 
concerning the church of Sutton, which they have by gift of King Henry I as his charter 
witnesses, which you have seen, and the charter of William bishop of Exeter, of good 
memory, which they showed to you with the foresaid charter of the king at 
Northampton. You commanded then that all things shall be in peace, nor did you will 
that any grievance be brought against them contrary to the king’s charter, nor that they 
should receive any other patron of the church which they have by the king’s gift, which 
they have by the king’s gift, other than the king himself. [[. . . .]] And so that the right of 
the canons is more fully demonstrated to you we are sending you copies of the charters 
which you saw at Northampton, because they do not dare to carry around the originals 
themselves on account of various dangers. 

DATE: Datable only to the reign. 
CONTEXT: It appears from an act of Richard, archbishop of Canterbury dated 27 June 
1175 concerning the same case that Juhel de Vautort was acting as custodian of his 
nephew (Cheney, Roger of Worcester, 283–4, no. 53; EEA 2 Canterbury 1162–1190, 
156–7, no. 182). Ralph I de Vautort had died in 1172: his successor was Reginald II de 
Vautort, who died in 1187 (Sanders, English Baronies, 90–91). The Vautort family 
were lords of the honour of Trematon (Cornwall). Trematon and many other manors 
had been held by Reginald (de Vautort) of the count of Mortain in 1086 (DB, i. 122a; 
Cornwall § 5. 2. 11). 59 knights’ fees in Devon and Cornwall were held by Ralph de 
Vautort of Reginald de Dunstanville, earl of Cornwall, in 1166 (RBE, 261). Sutton, 
however, ‘the basis of the modern town of Plymouth’, was held by the king in 1086. 
Before 1086 it paid tax for 1 virgate, but there was land for six ploughs (DB, i. 100c; 
Devon § 1. 20 and note). According to the narrative translated below Sutton was given 
to Reginald de Vautort by Henry I. Thus it became part of the honour of Trematon. The 
dispute between the priory and the Vautort family was long-running. The background 
to it, from the priory’s viewpoint, was set out in the lost cartulary, in notes which 
appear to have been produced to advance the priory’s case in the 1170s: 

The canons add that they have heard from old men that Sutton church was a 
member of Plympton church before the Normans conquered England. They also say 
that the same Reginald I de Vautort asked lord Geoffrey prior of Plympton [1128–
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1160], on behalf of his bastard son Thomas the clerk, to admit Thomas to the 
vicarage of Sutton on payment of a yearly pension to the canons of Plympton 
church, and to present him to William, bishop of Exeter [c. 1107–1137], which was 
duly done. In the same manner, the following things were heard from Robert the 
clerk, son of the priest of Sutton called Dunprust, and from other elders of that time: 
In the time of Harold [I] king of England [1035–1040], and of Lyfing bishop of 
Exeter [i.e. Crediton, 1027–1046], and of Godwine earl of Devon [i.e. Wessex, 
1023–1053], and of Eadric the sheriff, and of Dodda steward of Plympton, Ӕlfheah 
was one of the priests of Plympton. He had in his prebend and his commons the 
chapel of St Andrew of Sutton and its parish, and the chapel was hitherto of timber. 
Ӕlfheah’s son was Sladda the priest, and he held the said church of Plympton, and 
after him Ӕlfnoth the priest, and after Ӕlfnoth his son Dunprust; and thus Plympton 
church continuously and peacefully held Sutton church as a chapel, for it was not 
yet dedicated before the Normans conquered England. Then, after Dunprust, his son 
William Bacini held it from Plympton, and after him Thomas the clerk, son of 
Reginald de Vautort by Dunprust’s daughter. After the death of Bishop William 
[1137], and of his own father Reginald, to whom King Henry gave Sutton manor for 
his service, Thomas acknowledged this in the full chapter of Plympton, and on his 
deathbed surrendered the key of that chapel to Prior John [1169–1176] and the 
canons of Plympton in the presence of witnesses (Blair, Church in Anglo-Saxon 
Society, 519–21, from MS James 23, pp. 164–5). 

An act of Bishop William, datable March × September 1137, was intended to settle a 
dispute between the priory and Reginald de Vautort concerning Sutton church. The 
bishop found that the church of Sutton had been a member of the church of Plympton 
before the Conquest (EEA 11, no. 23). The date-range assigned by Barlow to the act, 
which appears to be correct, does not sit well with the above account, nor with the 
appearance of Roger de Vautort in Devon in the pipe roll of 1130 (PR 31 Henry I, 160). 
It may be that the bishop was certifying the outcome of a case heard some years earlier. 
It is unlikely that Bishop William’s act was a forgery, for in 1175 its seal was 
authenticated by Bartholomew, bishop of Exeter 1161–1184, who compared it with 
other examples of William’s seal (Cheney, Roger of Worcester, 283–4, no. 53; EEA 2 
Canterbury 1162–1190, 156–7, no. 182). The prior had an annual pension of £8 from 
Plymouth church in 1535 (Valor, ii. 373a).  

000† (Purported ?) writ-charter confirming that regular 
canons may be at Plympton, where the bishop of Exeter 
is installing them, and ordering that they shall hold two 
hides of land belonging to the church in peace and free 
from specified impositions 

CHANCERY ENROLMENTS: PRO Coram Rege Roll Hilary 2 Richard II, KB27/472, rex, 
rot. 20, mem. 3r–v, in a record of a plea in chancery at Westminster, 25 November 
1378, delivered to king’s bench by chancellor Richard Scrope, Wednesday 9 February 
1379 [B]. 
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ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPT: Bodl. MS James 23, p. 152 (copied 1627, indirectly from lost 
cartulary) [C]; Bodl. MS Tanner 382, p. 177, noted only, ‘Henricus rex senior, quod 
concedit canonicos regulares esse apud Plimpton et de quietatione Wenbiry et Colbroc’ 
[D, from the lost Plympton cartulary]. 
COLLECTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH PRISE-SAY REGISTER: Not in Winchester Cathedral MS 
XXB itself, but in several collections derived in part from it, i.e. Bodl. MS Eng. Hist. c. 
241, fol. 53r (abbreviated, but all five witnesses copied); Bodl. MS Ashmole 844, fol. 
86r (copied by Robert Glover, c. 1543–1588) (abbreviated as in Eng. Hist., except three 
witnesses only); BL MS Lansdowne 447 (copied by Richard St George, Clarenceux 
King of Arms, 1624), fol. 58v (as in Eng. Hist.). Also noted in an amendment to the 
index of monastic foundations in Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, MS 111, p. 181 
(c. 1560), but the act itself is not present in the manuscript. 
PRINTED: Regesta, ii. 342 (no. cxxxviii) [from B]; Galbraith & Tait, Herefordshire
Domesday, p. xxvii note [from Regesta]; Dickinson, Austin Canons, 283 [from Bodl. 
Eng. Hist.]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1288. 

Henr(icus) rex Angl(orum) Willelmo episcopo Exon(iensi) et 
Ricardo filio Baldewini et Baldewino de Redueriis et omnibus 
baronibus et fidelibus suis de Deueneshira salutem. Sciatis me 
concessisse canonicos regulares esse apud sanctum Petrum de 
Plympton’ quos episcopus Exon(iensis) ibidem ponit. Et uolo 
et concedo et firmiter precipio ut bene et in pace et honorifice 
teneant duas hidas terre que ipsi ecclesie pertinent, et quietas 
de omnibus placitis et querelis et gildis et danegildis et auxiliis 
omnibus que per hidas assidebantur, sicut quietiores fuerunt 
inde tempore patris mei et fratris et meo tempore. Nunc autem 
mando uobis et precor uos ut manuteneatis et iuuetis eos qui 
regulariter se ibi habuerint, ita ut in pace mea manentes nullus 
eos aut res eorum inquietare presumat. T(estibus) Willelmo 
episcopo Wynton’ et Bern(ardo) episcopo de sancto Dauid et 
Ranulpho cancellario et Willelmo de Tankarduill’ et Nigello 
de Albin’. Apud Wynton(iam). 

Henry king of the English to William bishop of Exeter and Richard fitz Baldwin and 
Baldwin de Redvers and all his barons and sworn men of Devonshire greeting. Know 
that I have granted that canons regular, whom the bishop of Exeter is installing there, 
are to be at St Peter’s in Plympton. And I will and grant and firmly command that they 
shall hold well and in peace and honourably the two hides of land which belong to that 
church, and quit of all pleas and plaints and gelds and danegelds and all aids that are 
assessed according to hides, just as they were quit thereof in the time of my father and 
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brother and in my time. Now however I command you and pray that you shall maintain 
and help those who conduct themselves there in accordance with the rule, so that as 
they remain in my peace none shall presume to disturb them or their property. Witness 
William bishop of Winchester and Bernard bishop of St Davids and Ranulf the 
chancellor and William de Tancarville and Nigel d’Aubigny. At Winchester. 

DATE: The apparent date is 1121 × 1122: after the nomination of Bernard as bishop of 
St Davids on 18 September 1115, and before the death of Ranulf the chancellor 
following his accident just after Christmas 1122. The king was in Normandy between 
April 1116 until November 1120, and did not resume business until early in 1121. 
Canons were instituted at Plympton on 24 August 1121, so a date before the king’s 
departure for Normandy in April 1116 would be too early.  
ADDRESS: Shire court of Devon. Richard fitz Baldwin was sheriff; Baldwin de Redvers 
was lord of Plympton and the most powerful layman in Devon.  
WITNESS: William bishop of Winchester, Bernard bishop of St Davids, Ranulf the 
chancellor, William de Tancarville, Nigel d’Aubigny. The witnesses here all attest 000, 
Regesta 1243, at Woodstock, appointing Richard de Capella as bishop of Hereford in 
January 1121, and also 000, Regesta 1289 for Rouen cathedral, given at Winchester, 
which has the same limits of date as the present act. 
PLACE: Winchester. 
CONTEXT, AUTHENTICITY: The word presumat, suggestive of ecclesiastical prohibitions 
coupled with anathema, is unknown in authentic chancery productions for Henry I. It 
was, however, used in acts given by Henry II as king and as duke before his accession. 
The word iuuetis is used only here and the similar act for Launceston, which appears to 
be based on the present act. The address and witnesses are credible and have 
presumably been based on an authentic document. The tenor of the act, however, 
specifying two hides in the injunctin when lands are not mentioned in the disposition, is 
entirely out of keeping with normal drafting. The purpose of this probable forgery may 
have been to show that the placement of regular canons at Plympton had been carried 
out with the king’s agreement, in order to counter any opposition from the Redvers 
family. 

000†  (Purported ?) writ-charter confirming to the canons the 
lands given by Baldwin de Redvers, Guy de Nonant, 
Robert fitz Martin, Matilda Peverel his wife, and their 
tenants 

ANTIQUARY TRANSCRIPT: Bodl MS James 23, p. 152 (copied 1627, indirectly from lost 
cartulary) [B]. 
PRINTED: Regesta, ii. 387 (no. cccxiv) [from B]; Bearman, Charters of the Redvers 
Family, 156–7, app. i, no. 2 [from B]. 
CALENDAR: Regesta 1958. 
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Henricus rex Angl<orum>a episcopo Exon’b et uicecomiti et 
omnibus baronibus et fidelibus suis francis et anglis de 
Deuenescira salutem. Sciatis me concessisse ecclesie et 
canonicis regularibus de Plimton omnes illas terras quas [1] 

Bald(ewinus) de Ridueriis et [2] Wido de Nunant et [3] Robertus 
filius Martini et Matill(dis) Peuerel uxor sua et uauassores 
eorum eis dederunt in elemosynam, uidelicet [4] in corpore 
manerii de Plimtona de dominio Bald(ewini) de Ridueriis et 
conductum aque per hortos hominum suorum ad officinas 
eorum et terram in eadem uilla que est inter uiam que ducit ad 
Colbroc et mare, et Plimrigiam quam pater suus Ric(ardus) eis 
dederat consessu ipsius Bald(ewini) et [5] de feodo ipsius in 
eodem manerio terram de Biri quam Nigellus de Plimton’ eis 
dedit, et [6] de feodo eiusdem in uilla Ermintone, Swinstonam 
[&c. in charta Henrici primi] c<et [7] dimidiam virgatam terre in 
Bureton’ quam Robertus filius Martini et Matill(dis) Peurell’ 
illis dederunt, et [8] de feodo eiusdem in Sanford’ dim(idiam) 
virgatam terre et dimidium ferlingum que Ascelinus eis dedit, 
et [9] de feodo eiusdem in Widha dimidiam virgatam terre 
quam Ric(ardus) de Holeweia eis dedit, et [10] de feodo 
eiusdem in Blakestana quater viginti acras terre inter boscum 
et planum quas Paganus filius Serlonis eis dedit, et [11] de 
feodo eiusdem in Alfemestona dim(idium) ferlingum terre 
quam Hugo de Alfemestona eis dedit, et in [12] Ebford unam 
quarrariam quam Goislenus bastardus eis dedit, et [13] de feodo 
Widonis de Nunant dimidiam Waleford quam Hugo de 
Waleford eis dedit, et [14] Styreford quam Fulco filius Ansgerii 
et Adeliz uxor eius eis dederunt, et [15] Cadewurdam quam 
Rog(erus) de Pola et Pomereius frater eius eis dederunt [sicut 

carta regis H(enrici) aui mei testatur]>c. <* * *>. 

a Anglie B b Exonie B c–c supplied from H2/2069 

Henry king of the English to the bishop of Exeter and the sheriff and all his barons and 
sworn men French and English of Devonshire greeting. Know that I have granted to the 
church and canons regular of Plympton all those lands which [1] Baldwin de Redvers 
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and [2] Guy de Nonant and [3] Robert fitz Martin and Matilda Peverel his wife and 
their vavassors gave to them in alms, namely [4] in the body of the manor of Plympton 
from the demesne of Baldwin de Redvers, and the conduit of water through the gardens 
of his men to their workshops and the land in the same vill which is within the road that 
leads to Colebrook and the sea and Plimridge, which his father Richard had given to 
them with the consent of the same Baldwin; and [5] of the fee of the same in the same 
manor the land of Biri, which Nigel of Plympton gave to them; and [6] of the fee of the 
same Swainstone in the vill of Ermington, <and [7] half a virgate of land in Burraton 
which Robert fitz Martin and Matilda Peverel gave to them, and [8] of the fee of the 
same in Sampford half a virgate of land, and half a furlong which Ascelin gave them, 
and [9] of the fee of the same in Widey half a virgate of land which Richard of 
Holloway gave them, and [10] of the fee of the same in Blaxton 80 acres of land within 
wood and field which Pain fitz Serlo gave to them, and [11] of the fee of the same in 
Alfemestona half a furlong of land which Hugh de Alfemestona gave to them, and [12] 
in Efford a quarry which Goslin Bastard gave to them, and [13] of the fee of Guy de 
Nonant half of Walford which Hugh of Walford gave to them, and [14] Sherford, which 
Fulk fitz Ansger and Adeliza his wife gave to them, and [15] Cadworthy which Roger de 
Pola and Pomereius his brother gave to them.> <* * *>. 

DATE: The apparent date is 1121 × 1135, after the institution of regular canons at 
Plympton and before the king’s death. 
ADDRESS: Shire court of Devon 
WITNESS: Not copied. 
PLACE: Not copied.  
CONTEXT: Henry II’s lengthy general confirmation for Plympton, given in 1155 × 1158 
(H2/2069; Monasticon, vi. 53–4, no. iii; Oliver, Monasticon, 135, no. iii), first confirms 
000, Regesta 1515, using different language, but concluding ‘sicut carta regis Henrici 
aui mei testatur’. It continues ‘et omnes illas terras quas comes Baldewinus de Raduer’ 
[. . .]’, reciting the text of the present act as given by James almost verbatim, except that 
Baldwin is accorded his comital title. He had been created earl of Devon by the 
Empress in 1141. Henry II’s act continues where the James text of the present act 
leaves off, with additional parcels, before again concluding ‘sicut carta regis Henrici aui 
mei testatur’. It goes on to specify many further parcels, which we must assume were 
not confirmed by Henry I. There can be little doubt that the present act included all the 
parcels specified before the second ‘sicut carta regis Henrici’, with perhaps some slight 
modification, so the Henry II text concerning these parcels has been included above in 
angle brackets.  
The charter first names three tenants-in-chief: 
[1] Baldwin de Redvers, created the first earl of Devon in 1141, was son and heir of 
Richard I de Redvers, who died in 1107. Richard was given a substantial fee by Henry I 
soon after his accession, which later formed the baronies of Carisbrooke, Christchurch 
and Plympton (Complete Peerage, iv. 309–12; Redvers Charters, 3). No deed for 
Plympton has survived in Richard’s name, but according to § 4 he had given certain 
property and easements within his demesne in Plympton. His gift must have been made 
to the secular canons. His son Baldwin gave several deeds for Plympton. In or before 
1130 he restored the canons’ church scot (chirchsettas) from his lands in the parish of 
Plympton and released them from castle-work at Plympton (Redvers Charters, 64, nos. 
13–14). In 1141 × 1155 Baldwin gave the land of Gerstona and other land near 
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Douerdesdona (both unidentified, probably in Plympton), with 3d annual rent from 
each burgess in Plympton. The prior would find a priest to sing in the chapel of the 
castle and borough sine grauadine. Baldwin would provide a dwelling for the priest 
next to the chapel (Redvers Charters, 72–3, no. 22). Baldwin’s son Richard II, earl of 
Devon, by deed datable 1155 × 1162, confirmed to the church of Plympton and its 
canons all the lands that he and his father had given or granted, using a description 
similar to that used in the present act, §§ 4–5: ‘scilicet de dominio meo Plimriggam et 
conductum aque a castello de Plimtona usque ad prefatam ecclesiam, et terram in uilla 
Plimt’ que est inter uiam que ducit ad Colbroc et mare. In eodem manerio terram de 
Biri quam Nigellus dedit . . . .’ (ibid. 91–2, no. 45). 
[2] Guy de Nonant was the successor to Roger I de Nonant as lord of the honour of 
Totnes (Sanders, English Baronies, 89b). Guy ‘of Totnes’ was a witness to Henry I’s 
charter for Exeter cathedral, datable 1123 (000, Regesta 1391), and as Guy de Nonant 
he was a witness to Stephen’s similar act (Ste/284), datable 1136. Guy was probably 
dead in 1141, when Roger [II] de Nonant was supporting the Empress at the rout of 
Winchester (Gesta Stephani § 64; ed. Potter (21976), 129). It is unclear what, if 
anything, Guy gave to the priory. The gifts of three of his tenants are mentioned later in 
the present act (§§ 13–15). The James abstracts from the cartulary do not include any 
deed by Guy de Nonant, but there are several in the name of his son Roger II de 
Nonant. Two of them, datable 1138–1155, are noted below (§§ 14–15). By another, 
addressed to Bishop Bartholomew (1161–1184) he confirmed St Edward’s church in 
Bocland (Eggbuckland), which had been given to the priory by Guy, one of his knights 
(MS James 23, p. 159). 
[3] According to Sanders, English Baronies, 15, Robert fitz Martin was a son of an 
unidentified Martin and Geva, daughter of the Domesday tenant Serlo de Burci. 
Robert’s wife Matilda Peverel can presumably be identified with the woman of that 
name who gave land in Exeter to St Nicholas’s priory for the soul of her father Ranulf 
Peverel (St Nicholas cartulary, BL MS Cotton Vitellius D. ix, fol. 40r, cited Bearman, 
‘Baldwin de Redvers’, 32). According to an inquisition of 1274–5, the manors of 
Ermington, Kingston, Holbeton, and Kilbury (all Devon), then held by John Peverel of 
Isabel, countess of Devon, had been given to Matilda Peverel by Henry I (RHund, i. 
69a–b), but in Matilda Peverel’s own deed in favour of Montacute priory, she says that 
she had been given the manor of Ermington by Richard [I] de Redvers (Redvers 
Charters, 157, App. I, no. 3). These tenancies and others passed to Matilda’s nephew 
Hugh Peverel, who continued to hold them of the Redvers fee (Fees, 96; Redvers 
Charters, 161–2, App. I, no. 12). The Domesday tenancies of Serlo de Burci, later 
known as the honour of Blagdon (Som) passed to Robert fitz Martin’s son William 
FitzMartin and remained in the FitzMartin family until 1326. The FitzMartins held their 
lands in chief, rather than as vassals of the Redvers family (Sanders, English Baronies, 
15). A deed of Robert fitz Martin, addressed to William, bishop of Exeter, is noted in 
the James extracts from the lost cartulary (MS James 23, p. 158). It confirms to 
Plympton the ‘terra Wixtaneswrði’, given by Nichole de Buxeto. 
[4–15] All the parcels were held of one or other of the three tenants-in-chief named in 
§§ 1–3, but they are not precisely arranged. The lands described in §§ 4–6, 8–12 were 
held of Baldwin de Redvers; § 6 of Robert fitz Martin; and §§ 13–15 of Guy de Nonant. 
The expression ‘of the fee of the same’ is not used in § 7, and when it is used in §§ 8–
12 it refers to the Redvers fee. This suggests some confusion and perhaps correction; 
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perhaps unsurprisingly, as Robert fitz Martin held in chief in his own right, and of 
Redvers by right of his wife Matilda Peverel. 
[4] See § 1. The term ‘in corpore manerii’ is found in Anglo-Norman royal acts only 
here and in Henry II’s confirmation. The expression is uncommon elsewhere, but was 
used by Bracton in his explanation of the difference between mansio, uilla, and 
manerium, cited by Ellis, General Introduction to Domesday Book, i. 243–4.  
[5] See § 1. The land of Biri in Plympton has not been identified. Nigel of Plympton 
appears only here and in associated confirmations. 
[6] Swainstone, not mentioned in Domesday, was presumably assessed as part of 
Ermington, where the king had a manor of three hides in 1086 (DB, i. 100c; § 1. 23). 
For Ermington, see § 3 above and the note to DB, Devon § 1. 23 (Phillimore edn).  
[7] Burraton too was probably assessed as part of Ermington. 
[8] Roger de Busli held 3½ hides in Sampford (Peverel) in chief in 1086 (DB, i. 113a; 
Devon § 27. 1). This was his only manor in the county. The evidence of this act shows 
that it was later held by Robert fitz Martin and his wife Matilda Peverel. As the modern 
name suggests, the manor was later held by various members of the Peverel family. In 
1212 it was stated that ‘William Peverel of Essex and Matilda his sister enfeoffed the 
predecessors of Hugh Peverel of Sampford in the time of Henry I with Sampford and 
Haure (Bole Aller, in Cullompton) and Kerswell (in Broadhembury)’ (Fees, 96). 
Reichel, Hundreds of Devon, 252, identifies Ascelin as the archdeacon of the church of 
Exeter of that name, who is named later in Henry II’s charter, but he provides no 
evidence. 
[9] Osulf held ½ hide in Widey (in Eggbuckland) of Robert of Aumale in 1086 (DB, i. 
113b; Devon § 28. 16). In 1242–3 Ralph of Aumale held 3½ fees of the honour of 
Plympton in Stoke (i.e. Stoke Damarel), Whitleigh (in St Budeaux) and Widey (Fees, 
789). In 1129–30 Robert Giffard paid 40s in Devon so as not to plead concerning land 
that Richard of Holloway claimed against him (PR 31 Henry I, 157; see new edn, 124, 
which restores the text from MS Dodsworth 12). 
[10] Alfred the Breton held 1 hide in Blaxton (in Tamerton Foliot) in chief in 1086 
(DB, i. 116b; Devon § 39. 20). Nearly all Alfred’s 21 manors in Devon passed to the 
Redvers fee (Redvers Charters, 20). In 1242–3 it was said that Robert Foliot held three 
parts of a fee in Tamerton and Blaxton of the honour of Plympton (Fees, 789). [Pag]an 
fitz Serlo accounted for 4 marks in Devon in 1129–30 so as not to plead concerning his 
land (PR 31 Henry I, 157). Henry II’s charter also confirms ‘the chapel of St Martin of 
Blaxton with everything that Pain gave to them’ (H2/2069). This chapel was later 
confirmed to the priory by Gilbert de Ferrers, ‘son and heir of Sybil de Pinu’ (Oliver, 
Additional Supplement to Monasticon, 14–15, no. 1), which suggests Sybil was Pain’s 
heir. 
[11] One Reginald held ½ hide in Alfelmestone of Roald Dubbed in 1086 (DB, i. 115b; 
Devon § 35. 27). According to a forged act in the name of Bishop Osbern, of apparent 
date 1086 × 1103, Roald gave the land and church of Poughill to St Nicholas’s priory, 
Exeter, on the day he became a monk there (EEA 11, no. 7; Brett, Facsimiles, no. 
lxxxviA). His other manors may have escheated to the king: they were later held of the 
Redvers fee by a branch of the Giffard family. For a summary of the evidence showing 
that Alfemeston is to be identified with Train in Wembury, and not Yealmpstone in 
Plympton as previously thought, see the note to DB, Devon § 35. 27 (Phillimore edn). 
In 1155 × 1162 Richard, earl of Devon, gave to the priory ‘the service of Alfemestona’, 
with the consent and at the petition of Walter Giffard and Eustace (Bearman, Redvers 
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Charters, no. 45). In 1303 Alfemeston was held by Robert de Dyneham of the honour 
of Plympton. Robert was the husband of Emma, granddaughter of Walter Giffard 
(Bearman, Redvers Charters, 92, citing Feudal Aids, i. 334). Hugh de Alfemeston does 
not otherwise appear. [John Giffard, earl of] Halsbury, ‘The devolution of Ruald’s fief: 
Introduction’, Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries 27 (1956–8), 275–96, no. 173, at 
p. 278, makes him Roald’s successor in the fee on the basis of Henry II’s act, but Hugh 
may have held only in Alfemeston. 
[12] Robert Bastard held ½ hide in chief in Efford (in Brixton) in 1086 (DB, i. 113c; 
Devon § 29. 6). His fees were subsequently held of the honour of Plympton. Reichel, 
VCH Devon, i. 552, notes that Robert’s nine Domesday manors were held by Goislen 
Bastard in 1160, citing the confirmation of Henry II to Plympton, but as it is the present 
act that is being recited in Henry II’s charter, the date ought to have been given as 
‘during the reign of Henry I’. It was presumably the same man, described as ‘Goislinus 
homo Bald(wini) de Red(ueriis)’ who rendered account for 20s for a plea of a stag in 
1129–30 (PR 31 Henry I, 154). In 1243 Nicholas le Bastard held ½ fee in Efford of the 
honour of Plympton (Fees, 789), and in 1263 the honour of Plympton included 3½ fees 
described as ‘Bastard’ (CalIPM, i. 176–7, no. 564). 
[13] One William held ½ virgate of Juhel of Totnes in Walford, a lost place in 
Plympton, in 1086 (DB, i. 110a; Devon § 17. 93). Hugh of Walford is not otherwise 
known. 
[14] Sherford (in Brixton) was held as ½ hide by one William of Juhel of Totnes in 
1086 (DB, i. 109d; Devon § 17. 83). In 1138 × 1141 the gift of land in West Sherford 
made by Fulk fitz Ansger and Adeliza his wife was confirmed by Robert, bishop of 
Exeter, in the presence of Guy de Nonant and Roger his heir (EEA 11, 39, no. 40). Later 
Roger II de Nonant confirmed the gift by a deed addressed to Bishop Robert, in which 
he notes that the land had been handed over with the consent of his father Guy, his 
mother Mabel, and himself, and that later, after his father’s death, prior Geoffrey 
(1128–1160) had asked him to confirm everything that the priory held in his fee. This 
he did, with his mother, by placing a laurel branch on the altar at Plympton on the feast 
of St Cuthbert (EEA 11, 40, note to no. 40). In 1154 × 1164 Henry II instructed Roger 
de Nonant that the canons should hold in peace their land of Sherford, which Fulk fitz 
Ansger and Adeliza his wife had given with the consent of Fulk’s father and Roger de 
Nonant himself (H2/2070). Fulk and Adeliza’s additional gift of the church of St Mary, 
Sydenham, i.e. Marystow (Devon) was included later in Henry II’s confirmation 
(H2/2069). The priory had interests in Sherford assessed at £28 4s ½d in 1535 (Valor, 
ii. 375b). 
[15] Cadworthy Farm, in Meavy, is not mentioned in Domesday Book. There were four 
tenancies in Meavy held in chief in 1086 by Juhel of Totnes (DB, i. 109d; Devon §§ 17. 
79–82 and note); another tenancy in Meavy was held by Robert Bastard (DB, i. 113c; 
Devon § 29. 9). Roger de Pola was a witness to Roger II de Nonant’s confirmation of 
Totnes priory to the abbey of Saint-Serge in Angers (Watkin, Totnes, i. 28, 32), but his 
brother Pomerius is not otherwise known. They were probably related to the brothers 
Richard and Maurice de Pola, named in a deed of Roger II de Nonant for Totnes priory 
which shows that Maurice was Richard’s heir (Watkin, Totnes, i. 37). Maurice de Pola 
was also a benefactor of Plympton. His deed giving the land of Scagas (Staghes in 
Henry II’s confirmation H2/2069, i.e. Shaugh; see PN Devon, i. 258; Valor, ii. 375) was 
copied to the lost cartulary, as was Roger II de Nonant’s confirmation of it, addressed 
to Bishop Robert (MS James 23, pp. 160–61). In 1346 the prior of Plympton held two 
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furlongs of land in Cadworthy, as part of ½ knight’s fee in Goodameavy held by 
Thomas Pomeray of the honour of Harberton (Feudal Aids, i. 341, 403). Harberton was 
the name given to one of the moieties into which the honour of Totness was divided in 
1207 (F. Rose-Troup, ‘The honour of Harberton’, Trans. Devonshire Association 67 
(1935), 253–83, at 253–4; Sanders, English Baronies, 89–90). 
AUTHENTICITY: It is curious that there is no mention of the foundation by William de 
Warelwast, which might have been expected in an authentic and indeed in a false act. 
Few of the general confirmations in the name of Henry I, specifying numerous parcels 
of land, can be considered authentic. They are often exposed by impossible witnesses or 
unusual or anachronistic wording in the quare uolo clause, but these are not available in 
this case. As is discussed under §§ 4–15, there is some confusion concerning the fees of 
Robert fitz Martin and Matilda de Peveral, perhaps suggestive of revision or correction. 
The present act is unlikely to be authentic, but there is nothing to securely demonstrate 
its falseness. Henry II’s act, datable 1155 × 1158, appears authentic, so if the present 
act is indeed false, it was probably produced in order to gain Henry II’s confirmation. 


